Pattern Book
Summer 2019

“Modern Patterns with Vintage Style”
New Extended Size!

Style # LN8503PL
Design: Southern Belle
Price: $24.95
Sizes 18w-30w

What’s Special: This sweet classic is perfect with an elegant border lace or lovely sheer border print and lining. Now built to compliment the fuller figure, this pattern comes with four cup size options, sway back adjustment options, and fuller sleeves. See page 7 for the Misses pattern, and page 30 for the size chart.
Outerwear

Style # LN1721
Design: Noelle Coat
Price: $22.95
Sizes 2-18

What's Special: Wrap yourself in easy to wear, easy to make luxury! You'll enjoy the oversized fit and cape style hood. Minimal seams are designed to handle even the heaviest fabrics and furs.
Style # LN1311
Design: Fifth Avenue
Price: $26.95
Sizes 2-18

What’s Special: Step out in this smart and fashionable cocktail dress that is 100% designer stylishness! If you don’t have an event coming, better get your calendar and make one up now!
Style # LN1922
Design: Premonition
Price: $26.95
Sizes 2-18

What’s Special: Formal or casual, this striking design is a dress you will be proud to wear anywhere. A raglan cap sleeve frames the modified sweetheart cross-over neckline with an unlined bodice. The pleated right side overlay perfectly balances the cascading skirt drape over a mid-calf fitted pencil skirt with back kick pleat. Including a dash of sparkle of your choice at the waistline is definitely recommended!
Style # LN1517
Design: London Coat Dress
Price: $22.95
Sizes 2-18

What’s Special: Rain or shine, this coat dress will keep you wrapped in comfort and style! This double breasted coat dress button on the left side, a flared skirt, and side seam pockets. View A has short sleeves and decorative buttons, while View B has a contrast midriff and ¾ length sleeves.
Style # LN8503
Design: Southern Belle
Price: $22.95
Sizes 6-18

What’s Special: This sweet classic is perfect with an elegant border lace or lovely sheer border print and lining. This easy to fit and easy to make style is great for beginners and measures almost 7 yards at the slightly angular hem.
Style # LN9005
Design: Fantasia
Price: $22.95
Sizes 6-18

What’s Special: This long or short style is designed specifically to go with border prints, laces or stripes for an interesting bodice and neckline effect. The wide sash is double wrapped with a half bow at the side for an oriental touch.
Style # LN1720
Design: Averly
Price: $22.95
Sizes 2-18

What’s Special: Classic and lovely, the Averly dress promises to delight and charm you with her subtle yet sophisticated pleated sleeve and bodice with piping and front drape with contrast bow. A generously flared skirt has a right side in seam pocket and a left side zipper opening.
Style # LN1516  
Design: Ginseng  
Price: $22.95  
Sizes 2-18

What's special: This feminine flirty dress style has many more styling options than are shown. Add or subtract the cummerbund, ties, collars, add ribbons, or other embellishments. Mix and match prints and solids in many different ways to create your one of a kind classic!
Style # LN1310
Design: Beatrice
Price: $22.95
Sizes 2-18

What’s Special: It's the simple details that make this dress simply fabulous! Designed with a notched neckline, ¾ sleeves, back pleat and kangaroo pockets, you will find darts everywhere you need them for a great fit.
Style # LN1415
Design: Pendleton
Price: $22.95
Sizes 2-18

What’s Special: This asymmetrical style that begins with a collar (view A) or a scooped out neckline (view B) curves from left to right ending in a stylish godet at the hem. Along with top stitching, highlighting with piping, rick-rack or any number of trims gives this dress the detail it deserves! For advanced sewists.
Style # LN8404
Design: Constance
Price: $22.95
Sizes 6-18

What’s Special: This fabulous style flatters every age and figure type! A classic built up neckline, ¾ kimono sleeves with shoulder pads will perfectly offset an A-line skirt. The midriff features either a contrast or self-fabric ties at the empire and natural waistline.

SPECIAL PRINT ORDER FOR MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS.
PLEASE ALLOW ADDITIONAL TIME TO SHIP
Style # LN7401
Design: Myrtlewood
Price: $22.95
Sizes 6-18

What’s Special: This style is chic as its best in the style of a tailored suit but with the comfort of a dress. With two skirt styles to choose from, details include a kimono sleeve, an underarm gusset, faux breast pockets, cut-on facings, and a bias collar.

SPECIAL ORDER FOR MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS..
PLEASE ALLOW ADDITIONAL TIME TO SHIP..
Separates

Style # LN1106
Design: Phantom
Price: $18.95
Sizes 2-18

What’s Special: This swing shirt or jacket with a cross-over button front, with or without oversized pockets, is fun to make and wear. We use a clean method of assembly that keeps most seams enclosed. The capri pant has a no bulk high waistband that leaves your figure looking flawless.
Style # LN1414  
**Design:** VictoryJacket  
**Price:** $18.95  
**Sizes 6-18**

**What’s Special:** This bolero jacket is quick to make and packed full of features for an easy fit. The built up neckline flows into a rounded front, dipping down in the back. Shaping darts at neck and waistline and edges trimmed in lace. The ¾ kimono sleeves are fitted at the elbow with gathers and finished with a band.
Style # LN1619
Design: Portrait
Blouse
Price: $18.95
Sizes 6-18

What’s Special: Face-framing and oh so feminine, the portrait collar adds flair to this semi-fitted blouse. The lace detail dresses it up, but skip it if you prefer a clean and tailored look. Peek-a-boo splits look great with the blouse untucked and you’ll love how comfortable you look and feel.
Style # LN1313  
Design: Ehlen Blouse  
Price: $18.95  
Sizes 2-18

What’s Special: This adorable fitted blouse with peek-a-boo two-piece sleeves features two different necklines and sleeve band options. Tucked in or worn out, trimmed in lace, piping, or nothing at all, this blouse is a classic beauty.
Style # LN1923
Design: Gatsby Skirt or Pant
Price: $18.95
Sizes 2-18

What’s Special: This fun skirt/ pant duo has a sleek “Hollywood” high waist for a smooth fit, and side front hip gathers and pockets. A center back zipper and princess seams allow for an all-around easy-to-fit garment. Enjoy a fit-and-flare mermaid skirt, and slightly flared “stove pipe” pant leg.
Style # LN1618
Design: Vignette Skirt
Price: $18.95
Sizes 2-18

What’s Special: This is no ordinary pencil skirt! Pockets, pleats and a slimming waistband make this a go-to classic. Choose your length and options to customize this separate because it’s going to be a favorite.
Style # LN1000
Design: Starter Skirt
Price: $22.95
Waist Sizes 25”-40”

What’s Special: This simple skirt with 2 choices in fullness and waistbands is the second pattern in our learn to sew series, so it’s got to be easy to make but with techniques that are 100% professional. Sew a perfect lapped zipper and put on a waistband completely by machine!
Style # LN1209
Design: Spin Skirt
Price: $18.95
Waist Sizes 2-18

What’s Special: This flared skirt with a fitted yoke zips up the back and comes in three views. Wear it belted, ruffled, or with a pretty bow, it’s sure to please!
Lingerie

Style # LN1208
Design: Pretty Petticoat
Price: $16.95
Sizes 2-18

What’s Special: This petticoat seeks to be the best of its kind! A fitted yoke makes for a completely smooth and trim waist. Two layers of skirt ruffle give you maximum fullness for structure and maximum comfort to wear. Instructions include directions for both hand gathered ruffles or sewing with a ruffer foot.
Style # LN1207
Design: Valentine Slip
Price: $16.95
Sizes 2-18

What's Special: Have you been searching the world over for a pretty slip pattern? Well here it is! Made from stretch fabrics, this full slip pattern includes a template and step by step instructions to make altering for cup size a breeze.
Accessories

Style # LN105
Design: Ladies Gloves
Price: $9.95
Sizes SM/MED/LG

What’s Special: Now a stylish pair of gloves can adorn your every outfit! Made from knits or wovens, these chic gloves come in 3 sizes and 2 lengths, a classic above the wrist length or a sophisticated over-the-elbow opera length. Buttons or lace embellishments are encouraged!
Style # LN102
Design: Clara Bow Apron
Price: $12.95
Sizes SM/MED/LG

What’s Special: A set of large pleats with pockets inserted and topstitching make up this adorable apron. Make the bib and neck strap with self fabric or in a contrast. The trim and bow on the front can be either a second or third contrast color. We use an easy and handy method for the points on the ties too!
Style # LN103
Design: Abby Apron
Price: $12.95
Sizes: One size

What's Special: This stylish apron suggests a long and sleek A-line silhouette with side panels, a lovely petal shape and a slightly scalloped hemline. With seams completely bound, the body and neck strap accented with the same binding, this apron could prove challenging for the beginner, but the results will be well worth it!
Style # LN100
Design: Knapsack
Price: $7.95
One Size

What's Special: Knapsack with drawstring closure and straps knotted through reinforced corners with grommets. Finished dimensions are 13x17 inches. This is the first pattern in the learn to sew series with clear instructions to teach essential techniques. Fun to make and useful too!
Style # LN101  
Design: Cloche Hat  
Price: $7.95  
One Size

What’s Special: This is the Last pattern in the learn to sew series with clear instructions to teach essential techniques. Fun to make and useful too! This close fitting bell shaped hat has a rounded crown and a narrow 2" brim with slight flare. Wide trim is made of contrasting or self fabric. Optional feather embellishment is glued in place. Fits a 22" head!
About Sew Chic Patterns

Interchangeable Sections
Though notches and symbols may not match up, being made from the same master pattern means that combining patterns is easy! Swap out skirts, bodices, or set in sleeves for a whole new look.

All multi-sizes included in one package

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sew Chic Misses Size Chart</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Size</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back waist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sew Chic PL Extended Size Chart</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Size</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E (DD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F (DDD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back Waist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All body measurements are in inches*
Customer Order Form

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style #</th>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Include $4.00 for the first pattern; add $1.00 (USD) for each additional pattern.

Subtotal

Add Shipping

TOTAL

Payment Options:

--------- Check made payable to Sew Chic Pattern Company, mail with form.

--------- Credit Card? Order by phone (541) 929-9000 M-F 10am-5pm PST

Customer Name________________________________________

Shipping Address_____________________________________

City/State/Zip________________________________________

Phone (                  )________________________________

Email:________________________________________________

Call with your order, or tear out form and mail with your order and payment to address above. Thank YOU!